
Matthew 6:13b: Deliver us from…
NOTE: Some of the questions below are for now (scribble answers, take notes—whatever you like) → 
Others are for later (e.g., in your devotional time with God if He leads you to review some of these 
questions or concepts in more depth later).

Open with Prayer

Temptation Recap

Last time we focused on the first petition. Regarding TEMPTATION, we learned…
• The Greek for temptation → includes trials, temptation, testing
• Evil desires are involved → they entice us to sin (Jas 1:14)
• The flesh → the source of our evil desires (Gal 5:17)
• Our spirit is willing but our flesh is weak (Mt 26:41)
• We experience a tug-of-war between the flesh & spirit (Ro 7:14+)
• Where we set our minds matters (Ro 8:5, Col 3:1+)
• Jesus gave us a SOLUTION: Watch & Pray (Mt 26:41)
• “Watch” → means to be mindful of threatening dangers

Find the slides, notes, and handouts for both parts of this study here:
https://storystorming.wordpress.com/matthew-613-bible-study-notes/
https://storystorming.wordpress.com/2022/07/16/matthew-613-bible-study/ 

Deliver us from evil? … or the evil ONE?

What is Evil?

What—in your thinking—is included in this petition from Matthew 6:13b? Does it include all the bad 
situations we might face?

What does the original language suggest? (We examined the Hebrew—via back-translation through the 
Septuagint—because of the Hebraic flavor of the Lord's Prayer1.)

Consider Evil's Origins

When did evil first enter the history of mankind? Did people really understand evil before then? Do we 
understand evil better now? How / How not?

1 https://www.jerusalemperspective.com/2833/   → you'll need to pay for the full article.

https://www.jerusalemperspective.com/2833/
https://storystorming.wordpress.com/matthew-613-bible-study-notes/
https://storystorming.wordpress.com/2022/07/16/matthew-613-bible-study/


Consider Adam and Eve in the garden: What command did God give Adam? (Ge 2:17) What about the 
fruit enticed Eve to eat? (Ge 3:5) Basic Lessons Learned?

According to the Hebrew word for “knowing,” what did it really mean when the serpent (Ge 3:5—and 
God (Ge 3:22)—said that mankind would “be like God, knowing good and evil”?

DELIVER us from evil

What does the Greek teach us about the true meaning of deliverance?

Consider briefly, what does the Bible say about drawing near to God? 

Consider Psalm 91 and the conditionals therein. What key words stand out? → In your own 
devotional time with God later, consider meditating on these conditionals as you invite God to show 
you how these truths might inform your prayers.

“Love” in Hebrew (CWSOT2) means “to be attached to, to love, to delight in, to bind.” Take notes 
now → and/or consider on your own later the answers to the following questions: What are you 
attached to?What captivates or entangles (binds) you? What separates you from God? Consider asking 
God for the answers to these questions in prayer. If need be, consider praying Psalm 86:11 or any 
other verses He brings to mind.

→ If we don't have time during the class, you can read Genesis 1:1-5 on your own and answer the 
following questions: What did God create? What did He separate? What did He call, “good”? Of the 
two things God separated, which of them did He not explicitly create (or call “good”)? Contrast the 
meaning of the Hebrew word “separate” (CWSOT)—“to separate, to divide, to detach”—with the 
word “love” above. With these thoughts in mind, meditate on 1 John 1:5-7, Romans 8:35-38, or any 
other verses God brings to mind.

Transition

We're no longer focusing only on the second half of Matthew 6:13. Keep both parts in mind as we 
proceed: “Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.”

2 The Complete Word Study Old Testament, by Spiros Zodhiates



Consider 1 Peter 5:8-10. What encouragement can you find in these verses? What promise(s) can you 
find? What warning is we given and why?

What are the two addends in the James 4:7 equation? _________________ + _________________ = 
→ What is God saying to you through this verse? 

Consider Matthew 12:43-45. What can we infer from this passage? After the impure spirit left, why 
the relapse?

What basic principle do we learn from Matthew 12:43 that's also mirrored in Genesis 1-3? (Consider 
also 1 Jn 4:4 and Ex 23:28-30.) 

Genesis 2:15 brings us full circle, back to discussions from the first half of this study. What is the 
Hebrew meaning of the word translated in this verse as “keep” (ESV)? Remember Matthew 26:41. 
Considering all this, what might you say was the root of Adam and Eve’s problem with temptation in 
the garden of Eden? 

→ On your own, consider the specific spheres of responsibility God has given you to work and keep 
(watch). We can't pray for everything, so ask God to give you a specific prayer focus. Your focus might 
be the nation, schools, your neighbors, the worldwide church (or another area)—but probably not all 
of the above. Your focus will likely include those closest to you: You (guard your heart Pr 4:23), your 
parents / children, spouse / siblings, etc)—that you might keep watch over them in prayer. Ask God to 
help you stay alert to the needs He has given you specifically to keep watch over in prayer.
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